What Great Principals Do Differently Fifteen Things That
Matter Most
what great principals do - toddwhitaker - what great principals do differently todd whitaker indiana state
university (812) 237-2904 toddwhitaker t-whitaker@indstate twitter: @toddwhitaker . leadership is the art of
getting others to do something that you want done because they want to do it. -dwight d. eisenhower . what
great principals do differently: fifteen things that ... - principals who seek to improve their schools, will
find the book what great principals do differently: fifteen things that matter mostempowering. whitaker, a
former principal who works with more than 50 schools each book reviews 103. year as a consultant, believes
that all principals are intelligent and knowl- do all students have access to great principals? - to great
principals? 1 2 tera’s first brief in this series finds that: • students achieved more in schools with higher
principal ratings. • highly rated principals enjoy more positive teacher perceptions of school leadership and
climate. • highly rated principals retain a greater number of effective teachers. playmakers: how great
principals build and lead great ... - great principals amplified great teaching by working in three
intersecting areas: 1. developing teachers. 2. managing talent. 3. creating a great place to work. in the
following sections, we discuss in detail the numerous and specific ways the principals in our study pursued
each of these goals, including the ways in which some actions great principals, great schools - niet - great
school leaders are essential to student success. this makes the importance of well-prepared principals, who are
ready to effectively lead high need schools, one of the most important things for districts to get right. yet too
often, principal preparation does not great principals at scale state & federal policy brief - great
principals at scale: state and federal policy brief 4 strand 1: alignment the first strand that effective school
systems have in place is alignment among goals, strategies, structures, and resources, so that the work of
every staff member is supporting system-wide goals focused on increasing student achievement. creating
district conditions that enable all principals to ... - great principals at scale introduction principals
matter. research demonstrating the importance of principals for student learning has grown substantially over
the last decade.1 on average, a principal accounts for 25 percent of a school’s total impact on student
achievement— from training great principals to preparing principals for ... - from training great
principals to preparing principals for practice matthew militello sharon rallis this work is produced by openstaxcnx and licensed under the creative commons attribution license 3.0 y abstract ew o er the collaborative
inquiry-action cycle as a framework for principals' practice and principal preparation. what great principals
do differently: 15 things that ... - great principals focus on students by focusing on teachers. teachers do
the best they know how 1. classroom management, 2. the screecher is not the teacher, “ how many times
have i told you this?” 3. boring an non- engaging instruction 4. show how adults solve problems to the kids 5.
you can’t teach from the office. a common vision of great school leadership - a common vision of great
school leadership the colorado principal quality standards great principals take responsibility for the success of
every student in their school. while classroom teachers are vital to the success of every child they teach, it is
the principal who is responsible for providing leadership matters - naesp - ii leadership matters national
association of secondary school principals 1904 association drive reston, virginia 20191 703-860-0200 nassp
nassp (national association of secondary school principals) is the leading organization of and national voice for
middle level and high school principals, assistant principals, and all school leaders great principals are
great coaches - drjimwatterston - • motivation through reinforcing great achievements. • instilling a
shared belief amongst team that it is possible to achieve big goals. • empower team to establish culture and
hold each other to account. • team values “take no talent” and are beyond the technical skills of any
profession (e.g. respect and honesty). great principles of computing - denning institute - great principles
of computing peter j. denning, naval postgraduate school, monterey, california april 2008 (rev. 8/31/08)
abstract: the great principles of computing is a framework for understanding computing as a field of science.
principals: the centerpiece of state policy implementation - great principals at scale, a recent report
published by new leaders. section i – the principal role. challenge. no longer are school leaders building
managers whose primary responsibilities are in school operations instead of instruction. today’s principals are
charged with raising academic achievement for all students great leaders for great schools - center for
american progress - 3 center for american progress | great leaders for great schools all charter school
networks in these cases are obsessed with hiring the right principals. they believe principals are critical to
achieving high expectations, and they invest significant resources in building systems designed to ensure they
have the right people in the right roles. great act backgrounder - education week - great teachers or
principals will be not be reauthorized. in return for accountability, academies will be free from burdensome,
input‐based regulations that are unrelated to student achievement. playmakers: how great principals
build and lead great ... - the playbook: how great principals maximize team performance just like head
coaches who lead a set of talented assistant coaches and team leaders, great principals cultivate and
distribute leadership to other school leaders. recent new leaders’ research found principals are critical to
teacher success in three ways: 1. january 2013 expanded edition the school principal as ... - ering
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school leadership, on topics ranging from how principals are trained to how they are evaluated on the job.
through all this work, we have learned a great deal about the nature of the school principal’s role, what makes
for an effective principal and how to tie principal ef-fectiveness to improved student achievement. what great
teachers do - pef chattanooga - great principals treat all people with respect every day. they also
understand that it’s not possible to give too much praise, as long as the praise is authentic. one of the
hallmarks of effective principals is how they treat people. like effective teachers, effective principals treat
people with respect. now, it's not difficult to treat some best books for principals - naesp - what principals
need to know series. focusing on instructional issues of vital importance to effective instructional leadership,
the what principals . need to know series is a new generation of popular, research-based guides for principals,
completely updated and brought to you by naesp in collaboration with solution tree. now available great
teachers and great leaders o - great teachers and great leaders f all the work that occurs at every level of
our education system, the interaction between teacher and student is the primary determinant of student
success. research into the characteristics of effective high school ... - research into the characteristics
of effective high school principals: a case study of leadership practices used in the high school setting by
gregory g. wilkey, doctor of education utah state university, 2013 this study came about largely due to my own
personal belief in the centrality of 2018 montana principals conference - saommberclicks - to support all
our wonderful award winners. we have many great principals and educators that will be honored at our
banquet this year, and would love you to join us. i hope this conference is a great opportunity for you to relax,
enjoy yourself and leave with many great ideas and techniques to support your staff and your students. the
principal and the school: what do principals do? - an analysis of the roles principals perform gives a
clearer picture of what principals actually do on their jobs than does an analysis of management functions.
because it identifies a specific set of observable principal behaviors, the roles perspective brings realism to the
analysis of what principals do. great schools have great principals national principals month - great
schools have great principals october 2017 month essa eliminates the minimum title ii award amount that past
law guaranteed to each state. new! submit an application to the u.s. department of education and describe: n
the system of certification and licensing of teachers, [[epub download]] what great principals do
differently ... - what great principals do differently eighteen things that matter most ebook download,
individuals will suppose itâ€™s of little worth, and so they will not purchase it, or even it they do purchase your
e-book, you will have to sell 1000â€™s of copies to get to the point where what great principals do
differently - what great principals do differently ! 2 according to whitaker (2003),“the purpose of this book,
[what great principals do differently: 15 things that matter most] is to identify some of the specific practices
that set apart the outstanding principals and incorporate them into your repertoire” (p. 5). great principals
at scale: creating district conditions ... - great principals at scale: creating district conditions that enable
all principals to be effective . principals matter the difference between having an average and an aboveaverage school principal can impact student achievement by as much as 20 percentage points . executive
summary - imgix - executive summary. school leaders are a high leverage point for improving student
achievement because they develop great teachers and create working conditions that keep great teachers in
the field. page 1 executive summary executive summary great principals at scale: creating district conditions
that enable all principals to be effective ... by basha krasnoff there are virtually no documented ... - of
effective principals by basha krasnoff there are virtually no documented instances of troubled schools being
turned around without intervention by a powerful leader (leithwood, louis, anderson, & wahlstrom, 2004). while
the critical functions of a school principal have remained unchanged over the years, the a principal’s top 10
list for successful communications - a principal’s top 10 list for successful communications (over)
pattonville school-community relations. 5. insist on exemplary courtesy and customer service for all visitors
(parents, students, etc.). did you know dissatisfied people tell as many as 16 other people about a bad
experience. word of mouth is man in the principals office - zilkerboats - playmakers: how great principals
build and lead great teams of teachers november 2012 acknowledgments many individuals across new leaders
made significant con- tributions to the creation this report. (pdf) leading sustainable schools: exploring the role
of ... what great principals do differently - mymassp - what great . principals do . differently . todd
whitaker . indiana state university (812) 237-2904 . toddwhitaker . t-whitaker@indstate massp convention
principal evaluations and the principal supervisor: survey ... - principal evaluations and the principal
supervisor: survey results from the great city schools 1 overview principals serve as both instructional and
administrative leaders in their schools. how georgia elementary school principals manage difficult ... how georgia elementary school principals manage difficult teachers by tim m. tilley b.s., auburn university,
1988 m. ed., auburn university, 1991 ed. s., state university of west georgia, 2002 a dissertation submitted to
the graduate faculty of georgia southern university in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree
principals action plan for the every student succeeds act - principals action plan for the every student
succeeds act (essa): providing all students with a well-rounded and complete education is an interactive tool
designed to guide principals in engaging with state and district leaders as they prepare to submit essa
consolidated plans and work over the coming years to implement the new law. this tool where are you on
your journey - good to great - by applying the good to great® framework you build the foundations of a
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great organization * see a summary of the concept deﬁnitions on the next page for a brief deﬁnition of each
concept. ** the principles in stages 1-3 derive from research for the book good to great by jim collins; the
principles australian professional standard for principals - n.s.w ... - 6 australian professional standard
for principals and the leadership profiles australian professional standard for principals and the leadership
profiles 7 the crucial role of the principal the role of the principal of a school in the twenty-first century is one
of the most exciting and significant undertaken by any person in our society. principles by ray dalio summary - life principles 5.2 synthesize the situation at hand. a. one of the most important decisions you can
make is who you ask questions of. b. don’t believe everything you hear. c. everything looks bigger up close. d.
new is overvalued relative to great. e. don’t oversqueeze dots. 5.3 synthesize the situation through time. a.
indiana assistant principal effectiveness rubric - to shine a spotlight on great leadership: the rubric is
designed to assist schools and districts in their efforts to increase assistant principal effectiveness and ensure
the equitable distribution of great leaders across the state. to provide clear expectations for assistant
principals: the rubric great schools have great principals #thankaprincipal - #thankaprincipal join the
monthlong celebration. visit principalsmonth to learn more. n ational principals month great schools have
great principals how great principals build and lead great teams of teachers - enough great talent
leading our schools and our classrooms the 16,000 high-poverty schools in the united states are more likely to
be led by inexperienced, temporary principals. 26% over 60% the annual principal turnover rate in low income
schools of superintendents in urban areas have trouble finding qualified principal candidates
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